1ST VIENNA WINTER CU P 2016
FOIL, EPEE AND SABRE
SEN, VET, JUN, KAD

venue:

GRG Franklinstraße 26, 1210 Wien
(entrance and parking: Morelligasse 11)

schedule: Saturday, 23.01.2016,
10:00

womens foil, Sen., Vet., Jun., Cad.

13:00

mens foil, Sen., Vet., Jun., Cad.

16:00

womens sabre, Sen., Vet., Jun., Cad.

Sunday, 24.01.2016,
09:00

mens epee, Sen., Vet., Jun., Cad.

13:00

womens epee, Sen., Vet., Jun., Cad.

15:00

mens sabre, Sen., Vet., Jun., Cad.

Attention: All given times are the starting times of the
competitions. The last call is 15 minutes prior to start, so
be there in time!
organiser:

Akademischer Sportclub

tournament director:

Alois Tanzmeister, DI(FH) Thomas Tanzmeister

eligibility:

International OPEN
Fencers from all countries are admitted to this
tournament. There will be an overall ranking (for all born
1977-1995) as well as separate rankings for veterans
(born 1976 and earlier), juniors (1996-98) and cadets
(1999-2001).

registration:

Alois Tanzmeister
mobile: +43 699 10865031
Breitenfurterstr. 589
fax:
+43 1 8892063
1230 Wien
e-mail: tanzmeister@speed.at

closing date:

Tuesday, 19.01.2016

entry fee:

20,-- €
multiple starts: 15,-- € for the 2nd start,
10,-- € for the 3rd start.
late registration: 25,-- € for the 1st start

referees:

Clubs with more than four participants are kindly asked
to bring their own referee. Clubs with more than nine
participants are requested to bring two referees.
Referees receive a daily allowance between 20,-- and
50,-- €, depending on their service.
If clubs do not bring enough referees to the competition,
no penalty will be imposed. Instead a self-jury system
can be implemented.

mode:

Participants from all age groups (seniors, veterans,
juniors and cadets) fence together, but will be ranked
separately. There will be two preliminaries, followed by
direct elimination rounds. In case of more than 56
participants, there may be only one preliminary round.

regulations:

according to the rules of the F.I.E.

liability:

The organisers do not assume any liability for accidents,
damage or theft. Participation in this tournament is at
each fencer’s own risk!

remarks:

There will be a buffet offering food and drinks. Entering
the fencing halls is allowed with appropriate shoes only.

arrival:

public transport: Go to U6- or municipal railway
station Floridsdorf, then follow pedestrian walkway
Franklinstraße for about 500m until you reach the
second school building at Franklinstraße 26. The
entrance is at the back, please go around the building!
by car: Follow A22-Donauufer-highway and take the
exit Floridsdorfer Brücke to Brünn. Take the first exit on
the right side (“An der oberen alten Donau”), pass under
Nordbrücke. On the left side at “Gasthaus Birner”, you
can already see Morelligasse, but it is a one-way-street
and you need to go on via MühlschüttelgasseScheffelstraße-Floridusgasse (see map) until you reach
Morelligasse and the school’s parking lot and entrance.

accomodation:

www.wien.info.at

